Partnering for a Safe & Equitable Campus

Parking and Transportation
University of Missouri Police Department
Office of Institutional Equity
Where to Park
WHERE TO PARK

RES LIFE PARKING LOCATION

- Incoming students are assigned to a perimeter parking lot based on their Res Life housing assignment.
  - Request permits via the Star Rez portal.
  - Billed after July 20.
- Returning Res Life students receive priority parking based on their housing assignment.
- Incoming students may have opportunity to move to primary parking based on space availability and Res Life contract date.
WHERE TO PARK

COLLEGE CROSSING AREA

- Lot AV14A
  - College Avenue Hall
  - Hatch Hall
  - Schurz Hall
  - Gateway Hall
  - The Rise on 9th
    (Undergraduate Apartment area)
WHERE TO PARK

SOUTHWEST AREA

- Lot SG7
  - North Hall
  - Center Hall
  - South Hall
  - Brooks Hall
  - Bluford Hall
PARK VIEW AREA

- Hitt Street Parking Structure, Top Floor
  - Mark Twain Hall
  - McDavid Hall
WHERE TO PARK

TRUMAN CENTRAL AREA

- Lot SG4M
  - Johnston Hall
  - Wolpers Hall
  - Hudson Hall
  - Gillett Hall
  - Hawthorn Hall
  - Defoe-Graham
  - Galena Hall
  - Dogwood Hall
  - Respect Hall
  - Responsibility Hall
  - Discovery Hall
  - Excellence Hall
WHERE TO PARK

LICENSE PLATE REGISTRATION FOR PARKING

- Missouri license plates do not use the letters “I” and “O.”
- For Missouri plates, use the numbers “1” (one) and “0” (zero) when registering instead.
- If entered incorrectly, the parking permit software will issue a ticket as an unrecognizable vehicle.
- There are no physical hang tags or decals.
Getting Around
A WALKABLE/BIKABLE COMMUNITY

• Campus and downtown Columbia blend seamlessly.

• Walking distance to restaurants, fitness, sports and performance events, both on and off campus.

• Take advantage of free campus resources and avoid meters, lot fees and parking tickets.
RIDE THE TIGER LINE

• Shuttle service throughout campus, provided at no additional charge.
• Partnership with City of Columbia.
• All busses are equipped with GPS and can be tracked in real-time using the MizzouOne or GoCOMO app.
• Service runs day and evening routes, making cars parked in perimeter lots easy to access.
STAY UP TO DATE WITH TWITTER

• Follow Parking and Transportation Service on Twitter.
  • @MizzouParking
• Updates on shuttles; parking changes due to construction, inclement weather, events, etc.; safety reminders and more.
Campus Safety

Mizzou is approximately 1 square mile of property just south of The District in Columbia, MO

Fully commissioned Police Department with Patrol, Investigations, Crime Prevention, K9, Security, and Communications staff.

Operate 24/7
Emergency Phones

There are over 150 emergency phones on campus. These are located as red stand-alone towers, or yellow box phones attached to the main entrance to a residence hall and the staircases in the parking garages.
GETTING HOME SAFELY

• Safety is our top priority—Mizzou offers free assistance services to help you get home safely.

• **Security Escort:** A security or campus safety officer will walk with you to a campus or Fraternity & Sorority Life location, including to your car.
  • Call (573) 882-7201 to arrange a walk.

• **STRIPES:** Request a free, safe and confidential ride home for MU students and their guests.
  • Check stripes.missouri.edu for current schedule and call (573) 442-9672.
  • These resources are listed in the MizzouOne app.

• **Jump Starts:** MUPD Security Officers can assist with jump starting your vehicle.
MU Alert

For Students, Your Preferred Contact Number will be used for text messages

For Parents, Sign up is done through the instruction on the website

mualert.missouri.edu
Crimes on Campus

- Theft is #1 crime reported on campus
- Property Registration available for students/faculty/staff
- Any item with a serial number can be registered
  - Laptops
  - Bikes
  - Cellphones

Log in available through MizzouOne or the MU Police website
Self Defense Courses
Information available on MUPD Website
Registration done through Mizzou Rec

Citizen’s Response to Active Threats (C.R.A.T.)
Information and Request for Program on MUPD Website

Other Programming and Partnerships
Information and Request for Program on MUPD Website
What We Do:

Respond to equity concerns: reports of harassment, discrimination, sexual harassment and sexual assault involving students, faculty, staff, and visitors to our campus.

Centralized reporting, investigations, outreach, and referrals
Mizzou policies prohibit discrimination and harassment based on:

- **Race**
- **Color**
- **National Origin**
- **Ancestry**
- **Religion**
- **Age**
- **Disability**
- **Veteran Status**

- **Sex/Gender**
  - Pregnancy
  - Stalking
  - Dating/Domestic Violence
  - Sexual Harassment
  - Sexual Assault

- **Gender Identity**
- **Gender Expression**
- **Sexual Orientation**

Retaliation and false reporting are also prohibited.
How to Report:

• Submit an online report: http://equity.missouri.edu

• Call us to report or ask questions: 573-882-3880

• Email us: equity@missouri.edu

• Stop by our office:
  145 Heinkel Building, 201 South 7th Street (corner of Locust & 7th Street)
Office of Institutional Equity

We are committed to building an inclusive community free from unlawful discrimination and retaliation

OFFICE OF INSTITUTIONAL EQUITY

MAKE A REPORT
Mandated Reporters

• ANY EMPLOYEE OF THE UNIVERSITY

• who becomes aware
  • personal, observation, direct information from the subject of the behavior, indirect from a third party, etc....

• OF DISCRIMINATION OR HARASSMENT

• IS REQUIRED to make a report to OIE
  • Regardless of whether the recipient of the behavior is a student, employee, volunteer or visitor of the University.

• Mandated reporters must promptly report all details that they possess. This includes the names of other parties, if know, and all other information in the mandated reporter’s possession.
When the Office of Institutional Equity Receives a Report:

• When we receive a report, we reach out to the impacted student/faculty/staff. We offer to discuss their rights, options, and available resources. We offer support, including but not limited to:
  • Facilitating communication regarding academic, workplace, parking, and/or housing accommodations, as needed
  • Referring all parties to confidential or advocacy resources
• Our Office can provide assistance in making a report to on- or off-campus Law Enforcement.
• In most cases, the impacted party chooses whether to report the incident to the police or pursue an investigation.*
  • We follow through with additional steps to resolve the report, as necessary. There may be additional steps for reports involving employee respondents (e.g. informing supervisor, HR).
  • We are mindful of the rights of all parties and the need for impartiality at each stage.
Resources and Options:

Confidential Resources
- Employee Assistance Program
- Student Health Center
- Counseling Center
- Relationship & Sexual Violence Prevention (RSVP) Center
- Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner (SANE) Unit @ MUHC
- Medical providers (providing patient care)
- True North (Crisis Hotline/Shelter)

Resources that are Not Confidential (information is shared only on a need to know basis)
- Office of Institutional Equity
- Disability Center
- Social Justice Centers

Law Enforcement Options
- Columbia Police
- MU Police
U Got This!
Questions and Contact Info

Parking and Transportation
parking.missouri.edu
muparking@missouri.edu

University of Missouri Police Department
mupolice.missouri.edu
crimeprevention@missouri.edu

Office of Institutional Equity
equity.missouri.edu
equity@missouri.edu